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REVISED OPEN TENDER NOTTCE

The quotation must be in the same order as in the specifications and should be free from correction/erasures. ln case
there is
any unavoidable correction it should be properly attached. tf no! the quotation will not be considered.
euotataons written in
pencil will not be considered.
The vendor should have prior experience of machine to machine (MzM) integration of any kind with documentary evidence.
The quotation shall be submitted in one sealed form at Dr, BBCI office and this will be received up to 2:0o pM of Ll-7o-2o2r
and the same will be opened on the same day at 3:0O pM.
The quotation must accompany the software details.
Director, Dr. B. Borooah cancer lnstitute reserves the right to accept the offer by individual terms and reject any or all tenders
without assigning any reason thereof and does not bind itselfto accept lowest quotations.
The valid offers will be evaluated by a Technical Assessment committee (TAc) of the

lnstitute.
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The quotation notice is to be duly signed on all pages as a token of having accepted all terms and conditions (no thumb
impression is to be affixed).

8.

The price should be quoted in the following format which should be inclusive of all charges. Taxes, if any, should be shown
GST will be paid to the successful vendor at
rate at the time of

9.

The quotation shall include delivery timq payment terms, etc. and other rebvant T &
The rate should be quoted both in figure and in words.
Payment terms: after successfully completion of work.
lncomplete guotation not in conformity with the terms and conditions as in this quotation notice will be rejected
outright.
Decisions of the Technical Asessment Committee/ Purchase committee/ any other committee constituted by
the authority of
Dr. B. Borooah Cancer lnstitute shall be final and binding in all cases.
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Biomedical machine integration with IIIS at Dr. B Borooah Cancer
mentioned products:
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Item Descripti,on
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Host Application for Vitek 2 Compact

I

2

HostApplication fbr Erba ECL 105
Host Application for Sysmex XS-1000i

4

5

Host Application for Roche 8411

Database integration charges

All Communication cables like (RS232) and others
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Technical Specifications

Annexure A

Dr' B. Borooah Caflcer lnstitute, Gopinath Nagar, Guwahati- 781015 irwites quotations from the any Software Development vendors to
provide offers of the following sewice:
The software should be able to communicate with the instrument using a standardized data exchange protocol (Asi[M or HL7).
The software will have its own database system where it will initially store the results received from the instrument before releasing it.

Software has to interhce with the database of the Hospital lnformation Management System and pick up patient orders from the
database and insert the results received fionr the instrument back into the Hls database.

HIS

Software has to maintain a log for all encoded communications with the instrument and option for decoding the communication logs.
Software has to maintain log files for all results released into the HIS database.
Software must be compatible with Windows 10.

vendors must provide l-year onsite warranty from the date of installation, coding and training needed to provide to our lT department.
Tender Estimated Cost: INR 3 Lakhs Apex
Tender Heading: Biomedical machine integration with HIS at Dr. BBCI Guwahati Assam.

All equipmenfs require integration with the HIS-Vitek 2 Compact & cobas e 411.|n the \fitek 2 Compact antibiogram of cuhure positive
sample must be displayed in HlS. And s€roanalyser oD values of all three-virology marker and other sepsis marker (serum procakitonin)
must be displayed in th€ HIS for easy access ofthe clinicians.
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